
E� Codig� Beac� Men�
Avenida 1, Puntarenas, 60101 Costa Rica

+50683117590 - https://www.facebook.com/Marisquer%C3%ADa-El-C%C3%B3digo-
Beach-474589233108381/

A comprehensive menu of El Codigo Beach from Puntarenas covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about El Codigo Beach:
I asked about sweet instead of patacones and rice and my camarones were wonderful. personal very attentive
and sweet. I called a taxi that I had also walked, didn't want to go back to my airbnb as it was dark and I was

uncertain. they were all very good. older woman, traveling alone and always feeling safe. read more. What User
doesn't like about El Codigo Beach:

the service was very slow, it took 40 minutes until my salat arrived. the sweet in salad was cut into huge,
awkward pieces and there was very little change. the garnels used in salate were small, fat and overcooked and
do not add the salate. the preserved mushrooms contained in the salat were certainly a false mistake, I thought,
and the dish was not really spiced. also very expensive. a disappointing experience in t... read more. Should you
wish to sample delightful American menus like burgers or barbecue, then El Codigo Beach in Puntarenas is the
ideal place for you, You will not only have an impressive outlook of the deliciously arranged menus, but you will
also be offered a beautiful outlook of some of the local landmarks. Also, they serve you tasty seafood meals,

You'll find scrumptious South American menus also in the menu.
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Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Snack� & �ngerfoo�
TOSTONES

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Sid� dishe�
RICE

SCAMPI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

FISH

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

GARLIC

BUTTER
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